Microbusiness Transformation Team
To Uruguay November 5-21, 2017
Take advantage of this opportunity to share the love of Jesus in a country that is the least evangelized
country in South America. And share your love for sewing/quilting by joining this team that will work with
the women in two cities, Montevideo and Treinta y Tres, Uruguay. Here is an opportunity for you to
impact the lives of those less fortunate. The skills training that we will bring will help these women make
things they can sell in order to provide for their families, but equally and maybe for some, more
importantly, is the encouragement we bring and the sharing Jesus and His power to transform lives.
Uruguay has less than 5% Christians, so the opportunities to share the gospel with the poor we will be
working with is extremely important to the Lord. He would want that none be lost.
In Montevideo, we will teach sewing/quilting for 5 days, to at least 1 group and possibly two different
groups of women. Each day we will share a devotional of the character of God in preparation of sharing
the opportunity to receive Jesus on our last day. We will be facilitating Trauma Healing classes with the
Pastors and church leaders in Montevideo as well.
We will travel by bus to Treinta y Tres on the 13th where we will teach sewing and quilting to another
group of women, who have never learned to sew. We may facilitate Trauma Healing lessons for the local
community here as well. Possibly speaking in churches on Sunday.
The local Aglow women will continue the project and discipleship after we leave to come home on the
20th, arriving home on the 21th. Our coming is always such encouragement to the Aglow and Christian
Leaders we have the opportunity of coming alongside.
If the Lord is prompting you to be a part of this adventure with Him, contact Pat Kempf for an application.
We are looking for someone to teach quilting, and someone to help facilitate the Trauma Healing
Lessons, but especially people who love sharing the love of Jesus with others. Bi-lingual
(Spanish/English) team members are always appreciated, but not required to be a team member.

Dates: November 5 – 21, 2017
Cost: $ 2877.00 per person (These prices are based on a 3-4 person team - If the team is larger or smaller
the price per person will be affected. This price includes airfare from the U.S. (Alaska & Hawaii airfare will probably
be higher)

For application or questions contact Pat Kempf safeguard2@sprynet.com
Initial Deposit Due -- $ 1900.00 due September 10, 2017
Balance Due Deadline – October 8, 2017
If you can’t go, but want to be involved in the trip, you might consider being a prayer partner or a
financial partner. We will need financial partners who are willing to help fund the purchase
of three sewing machines, and sewing supplies. Contact Pat for more information.

Every person touched is a life transformed by God!!
The purpose of the Aglow Micro Business Transformation Outreach is to provide an evangelistic opportunity that
has the potential to transform lives. Our goal is to minister to the whole person: spirit, soul and body. By showing
the tangible love of Jesus in providing skills to create items to sell we can empower people to provide for the needs
of their families, helping them to be a part of a business, or start their own business. Our hope is that those who
learn will be able to help others to learn, sharing the love of Jesus, who cares for all people and wants them to
experience a personal relationship with Him. Our goal is transformed people who impact their families and
communities for Christ.

